UNCW Police Department

Active Shooter – Community Action List

**Run:** Immediate & Safe Escape

**Hide:** Secure Immediate Area – lock & barricade doors

- Turn off: phones, lights, computers/monitors, radios...
- Block windows, close blinds
- Remain quiet and out of sight - get behind concrete walls, thick desks, & filing cabinets.
- Stay low, even if blocking/holding a door

**Fight:** Immediate danger— Look for things that can be used as weapons – pens, scissors, pens, pencils, fire extinguishers, broom/mop handles, cooking/eating utensils, tools / other items that can be used to strike the suspect, chairs & other items that can be thrown.

**Contacting Authorities**

Call 911

910. 962-2222 UNCW PD
Police@uncw.edu

TEXT: Send text to CRIMES (274637) and begin message with TIP708.

Phone & email systems will likely be overwhelmed.

Make UNCW Police one of your contacts

**Report:**

- Your location - building, office/room number
- Number of people with you
- Number and types of injuries
- Suspect - location, number, race, sex, clothing description, physical features, type of weapons (long gun or handgun), backpack, shooters identity if known, separate explosions from gunfire, etc.

**Police Response:** Objective is to immediately locate & stop suspect(s).

Then, victim evacuation and care.